
































Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer  
Reopening
 ceremonies for the 
fully 




 Chapel will 
commence 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock
 in the 
chapel. 
First dedicated in 1947 as 
a me-
morial to the more 
than











and  refurnished, 







this afternoon. The most 
striking addition to the 
chapel
 is a large 
stained glass
 window, seen 
above  from inside 
the chapel. The 
window





professor of art. Other 






 pews, red carpeting,
 lighting fixtures, 
a lectern and fables.
 
The exterior of the chapel is 
shown  at right. 
ing World 
War
 II, the 
nonsec-










Hall area, the 
chapel
 has been used 
for 15 







The  only chapel 
located  on  a 
California State  College campus, 
SJS' Memorial 
Chapel
 was closed 







 red carpeting 
has 
been installed,  
the chapel 
has  














 96 have 
replaced  
the 











lamps of glass and brass made by 
a local art fixture shop and a can-







 for the altar area also have 
been added. 
A new
 organ has been 
installed
 
in the chapel, and an audio sys-
tem for playing taped 
music will 
be added later. Musical programs 
will be scheduled at intervals 
throughout the week. 
New altar furniture, a lectern 
and tables also 
have  been added. 
Probably the most striking feat-
ure of the renovated
 chapel is the 
large stained glass window de-
signed and
 executed by Harry 
Powers,  assistant professor 
of art. 
for the north wall of the chapel. 
REDS AND ORANGES 
The window,
 its brilliant array 
of reds and oranges now
 sparkling 
against
 red carpeting, 
was three 
months  in the 
making. 
Consisting  of four 
vertical  pan-
els, the method
 employed for 
the  
construction of the 
window  was 
developed 
by Powers in 
1964 un-
der a grant 
from the SJS Foun-
dation for
 the study of 
adhesives.  
The technique
 is to attach small 
pieces
 of colored glass
 to both 
sides of heavy
 plate glass with 
epoxy glue. "This 
allows  for a win-
dow which
 is structually very 
strong," Powers explained. "It also 
lets the edges of each piece of 
glass show up 


























































treasurer,  called 
the 
motion  "the 
most 
hypocritical  
act that I 






Bruckman  made the 
comment in 
reference
 to Spolier's  veto of the 
$1,500 
MUN 
budget last week. 
"Spotter blasted












 I turned around and 





commented  to the Daily 
after the 






verse  in philosophy is 
quite  simple: 
I am in basic 




 program but 
not  to the tune 
of 1,500 bucks.






 to exist, yet








 of their own money. 
This results 





 that council 
allocated
 
to MUN will cover 
school  and dele-








Whitten's  resolution 
that  a 
student body vote 
be
 held on the 
distribution 
of
 birth control in-
formation and 
contraceptive  de-
vices at the 








on a variety 
of issues including
 the war in Viet 
Nam, the
 draft, and birth
 control 
policy was being 
planned. 










of fraternities and 
sororities was sent to the Campus 
Policy
 Committee
 for study. 
Whitten's  final resolution
 direct-
ing Pres. Clark to 
amend  the rul-
'Winter
 Carnival'








 I IV 
hying





be held during 
the semester break, 




The idea is 




said he had discovered plans for 
such an event 
in



















 ol the 
proposed 
carnival,  that 
he
 ',id.,  
not 













by a ski re-
sort that 
they will provide re-
duced  
rates,
 plus bands for 
dances,  
trophies 





























































from  such 
an event 






















and I am asking 
all  in-
tiiested
























































































































amount  of 
time. 











































































































































































































Department for the Tree 




 10-3-3, although 
Whitten protested the use of 
monies for 
religious ceremonies. 
"This is a violation of the church 
and state 
ruling which says that 
monies collected by a state college
 
cannot be used to 
support secular 
religious holidays. Would 
council 
be willing to 
allocate  monies for 
Hanukkah?" The matter was in-
formally sent to the Judiciary for 





Rainy weather this week made 
life miserable in more than one 
way for the residents of Spartan 
City. 
On Tuesday, Wednesday and 
to-
day, the Residents To Preserve 
Married 
Student
 Housing, from 
Spartan City, had planned to set 
up booths on Seventh
 Street, in 
front of the bookstore and else-
where.  
Their purpose was to gain SJS 
student support, via petition signa-






California state colleges. 
The heavy rain and general sog-
gy circumstances on campus, how-
ever, have all but snuffed out their 
hopes to add student momentum 
to their drive. 
"This petition idea 
has  all but 
fallen through,"
 Jim Marchello, 
spokesman for the group, said yes-
terday. 
SKY FELL IN 
"Every night this week we 
have 
been making phone 
calls  to all the 
people
 who volunteered to man the 
booths for 
us,"  Marchello ex-
plained, 
"but each time we got
 
everyone prepared,
 the sky fell in." 
Various
 ASH officers, 
besides  
This process
 has been 
possible 
only
 during the past





















 that "people 
may get 













 since the 
chapel is in-
tended
 for use 
by
 all faiths. 
The design 
itself 










 he heard 
the Russian
 
















 by the 
music 
that  he 

























 is the 
best 
available  in 
this
























will  be 
Bishop 
Don-























































































 t make a 
supporting 

















Board  of 
Trustees in 
Hayward on either 
Tuesday or Wednesday, Marcello 
predicted,. "It looks
 Os though we'll 
have 




"It looks doubtful that 
we will 
be able to get 
the petition drive 
off  the ground by the 
end of this 
week," he said, "so






trustees with the reports, 
statistics, data 
and other informa-
tion we have at hand." 
Spartan City is slated 
for  par-
tial demolition in the summer of 
1967 to make room for 
the  relo-
cation of the SJS maintenance 
yard now
 on the central 
campus.
 
This week's scheduled campaign 
for petition signatures supporting 
state college married student hous-
ing was to be the final step in 
the residents' two -month drive to 
save 
Spartan City before they 
meet with











































 layoffs of 
engi-
neers. The 











































Denver  area. 
Other 
studies  were





























Spartan Dally Staff Writer 
The two white cement lions 
which guard the entrance to the 





 the prey of 
night  
hunters since their arrival in 
spring, 1966. 
Poachers traditionally emerge 
from deep in the 
night to attack 




and  strength. 
The  400 pound  
lion statues, do-
nated by the SAE National Chap-
ter in Evanston, Ill., were planted 
by the pledge class of spring, 1966. 
On the first 
night in their new 
domain one lion was 
kidnapped 
while SAE game wardens slept. 
This was the 
beginning of a 
history of pranks
 on the white 
beasts.
 Just last week
 several 





 and feathered 













 of the 
Pa-
cific. 
several  UOP 
students  painted 
blark and




 the UOP 
Tigers. 
During  their first 
year  in the 
SAE game 





















 to expect when they 
walk
 out of the house for morn-
ing classes.
 One morning the lions 
The members of SAE never toenails were painted red to make 
the lions 
look























 every week a new  kind 
unknown. Today 
the lion pair re-
mained  













attack  is made on 
the 
two




 abused the lions 



























































































































































le \ser St Wien 
itt 

































er. seem tee 
fall






























































































































































are not as inter-
ested
 in the 
"Irk olity"
 of a 
house.  
The 
&dine  is not 








longer is a 
status  
sv inbol. 





































the idea of 




for  the 





et these groups 




 men and 
preach  




They ran be 




 about the 
ealIl-
ut iiiiii tiring the










 overseas is 
guaranteeing
 the right
 of free men
 to 
picket. They 




% e all the 









 no wrong in 
subver-
sive groups
 or in the violent over-
throw of the free
 people of Asia. They 
do. however. find the thought of serv-
ing their c  




Hwy gather in such areas as Seventh 
Street at SJS. the 
Cal campus at Ber-
keley and the Ilaight-.Asbury district 
of San Francisco
 to dr   
up 
ways  to 
run the world 
of free men   C.V. 
YR Resolution
 To Repudiate 
Birchers 





put forth to repudiate 
the John Birch
 Society f NMI 
the
 5.15  
1  g Republi( ans repudiated itself at 
a meeting
 Inesolas that Iwnefited
 no   
 much lo-- the image of the licpublican
 
part, on this campus. 
Hating prontoted such a 
resolution  was 
senseless because the author
 failed to do 
the job of cottnpletels 
definiug  esery aspect 
and
 statentent of ihe
 document. 
Therefore, the 
action  taken 
his
 the voting 
boil,  of die 1ill, times 11111 1111%111 by any 
stretch of the 
imagination dull the I Hs 
support or c  Ione the philosophy 
and  
actisities of Ilse John Itirchers,
 agueness 
in a piece of legislation 
is eallSte e  gli 
for tabling. ',vet' if the




to a group in 
onecc
 Is 
or   
HEN .B LICA 
REJECTION
 
Holding that the YRs 
oppose all forms 
Of I tort  s u p .   that the John 
Birch  Son iris' 
is 
all extremist organization.

































associated  the GOP 
hid'  the John 
Birch
 
Sociciv,  and the 
Society  
has Ii  
gilt 
general ill feeling against 
Republicans  and 
rejection
 at the polls. 
The 1 Its 
resolved  to disassociate them-
-eh,- jr   all forms of the Society, seek 
no import f   it and to 
acknowledge
 
the Birchers as a threat to 
the GOP. That 
is all v.ell and good.
 But when the legis-
lation'  suggested 
that John 
Birchers  should 
not be allowed to join the YRs, the writers 
failed 
II,
 realize that this is as extreme 
an act*  as some of the activities of the 
Birchen(
 the -nest -h1--. Also, many of 
the 
aectisatitoris were not backed up by valid 
proof ill the legislation. 
IIIHCH STIGMA 
Deo, ing the right of free speech in a 
-free market of ideas" is wrong and should 
not he the acii llll of the YRs. Even though 
thu Gt 11
 
is hlackened by the stigma of 
Birch elements, and Republicans would 
like 
tel
 get rid of the Society, legislators 
should he a little more careful in how 
the, got about ri  ing such a handlebar. 
legislat.  endorsing that the 
dub 
%mold  not allow arts 
subversive  at 
tempts for 
control of the organization by 
the !timbers
 in  any way should be passeol. 
It seems to me that the majority
 of 
the 
menthes. are interested 
in
 helping the 
GOP 




bates the g l  I 
where the John Birch 
Soviets has geri ii i ii med. 
"You're  probably
 wondering 
why  I've called 
all of you 









JIM  BAILEY 
Put away 
the  coffee pot or 
whatever 
kind of 
pot  you are used to 
 there is 
something 
better to do 
this  week. 
This is the




 The student directory 
has com-
pleted 
its ro iiiii I trip via 
Texas  and come 
back 
with its usual bundle
 of half truths. 
Students 
are playing several
 games with 
this little 
abortion of the 
Greek  alphabet. 
A hundred student 
detectives  presently 
are 
forsaking  the 
candlelight
 benefits of 
the 
James  Bond life in 






 rings at 11:30 
a.m,  and 
b   hungover
 loser calls you and wants 
to apologize to Marilyn for last night,
 the 
game
 takes on a new twist  find Marilyn 
or get your telephone number
 changed. 
Once there
 are 110 more wrong n iiiii ben( 
to oliacover,
 there still are many interesting 
Thrust and Parry 
tidltits in the director, to keep the
 de& 
rated handgeron from studying. 
llow can a boring
 bet tire
 cm the Ameri-
can
 
shulilu compete anti the accomplish-
ment of counting the number of under-
privileged souls ,s ho spool their nights in 
Milpitas? 
(hie SiS coed even commutes from 
Coyote!
 
After  looking up all the exotic home-
towns, such as Lone Pine, Lompoc, Weed 
anti Tipton, the next game is "Find ihe 
hometown phony." 
Shaptly Susie front hack home, you 
discover, lives at some Ninth Street ad-
dress
 that doesn't even really exist. The 
worst part is lasi sou iiii 
er
 sin. never men-
tioned that she would be going to 
Si 
S. 
By this time the directory deteetive 
is 
cynical enough for "knock the funny 
name." Sorrs, the names art- not for publi-










Happens to Charity 
The 
Rest of the Year? 
Editor: 
True, one can is a 
small  thing, but it can 
mean a lot to my self concept. 
Toss
 a can 
into the box for the poor people, 
do some good 
for those
 not members of the elect as I am. 
And 
perhaps at Christmas I will give a toy, 





what about the rest of the
 days of 
the year? Why, no matter, 
for the rest of the 
year I do 




eyes  and 
mind are blank. A few times a year, I will 
perform this hollow little gestuie, not for 
any-
one else, but for myself. A tribute to my 
superiority,














Our Young Republicans Tuesday night failed 
to allow themselves
 a stand 
on
 the John Birch 
Society by tabling a 
resolution
 to denounce It. 
It seems clear to me that the Birchers 
cannot be 
degraded for theit ideas or their 
methods. 








 could not possibly he justified 
in denouncing such ideas as 
they stand. And 
the Birch methods are legal and not at all 






only those who 
disagree  with their stands. 
The 




the  top 
positions  
or their  
California  
oiganizations,  
but this is 
ill-founded.
 The 




 Must there 















 we must ask 
why, after
 all,
 do the Birchers trail a had 
image? Obviously because of their attitude. 
If there is a 
danger  in the Birch Society, a 
real danger, it is their attitude. An attitude 
of 
open
 thought is absolutely essential for 
the liberty of free thought to 
remain. Intel-
lectual freedom stands on weak foundations 
when minds are 
narrow. The college com-
munity is most acutely aware 
of this. Is there 
any wonder the YR image is at stake?
 
All right,
 YRs, you're faced with an image 
of 
shallow
 narrowmindedness, and for good 
reasons. Let us see a resolution
 denouncing 
that, or be prepared to race a justifiably (in 
my eyes


















are calling for cessa   of dissent. saying 
*hat  these protests against the war some-
how
 will cause it 
i 
the wart to drag on  
interminably.
 
It is claimed that the 
protests are "mot 
in the




an a  phere of 
"olivis  " 
altielt will "delude
 our enemies" Moot 
Ill'. 
lug we are "weak." 
It is bandied about Mai the
 New Left 
is 
"unpatriotic"  because its 
members  don't 









submit  that the
 New Left 
is
 the most 















 nation awl to the
 principles of free-
dom 
for all men, it is the
 New Left. 
Patriotism
 is not mere 
blind obedience 
to the dictates
 of the 
government
 or of 
sonic powerful 
interest group. It 
is a love 
of country and
 a desire to see 
that nat.  
lead the world 
in
 the struggle for 
freed  
OPPOSITION  
T()  CHANGE 
Yet today, the 
United  States 
government  
stands





 in the status





 that would 
jeopardize 
the interests of 
its giant cot, 
porat s 
in favor of the 
peasant  masses 
throughout the 
world.  
Before we go 
much further, 
we must 
realize that the 
U.S. never really has been 
a country for freedom. We.







ness, II, rich 
people, hs politicians, by 
demagogues.  
In 
the Declaration of Independence,
 it 











 "Protestant," but "all" num. Yet, why 
is it 
that
 in the great 20th century we 
still 
have
 racial hatreds, religious distrust, 
and no compassion for our fellow man. 
We see this hatred
 of "alien" people 
again in the  gration quota used by 
the Untied States mitil this very year of 
1966. linden this system, people not of 
British or other "while" racial stock were 
severely discs'  ated against when it 
came to establishing- citizenship or even 
traveling in this country. 
FEAR LEGISLATION 
If the United States is so 
great and 
forward a country, why 
was  it the last 
nat.  on the face of the 
earth  to eliminate 




 laws on child labor? Why is it even 
today 
AFRAID to pass laws against the 
giant corporations which suck thelife--
giving
 blood from the marrow of our 
hones?
 
We need a 
government  that can nation-
alize all of our
 basic industries steel, 
banking,
 airlines, railroads and the major 
food processing concerns. Of course, 
there  
should he adequate compensation to those 
who own these industries. 
Then these industries would be roll for 
the benefit of the people instead of the 
personal  aggrandizement of the privileged 
few. 
Also,  instead of attacking 
such
 progres-
sive innovations as 
medicare  and welfare, 
we should strengthen them. No 
one  should 




 a man just 
because mother nature didn't endow 
him  













 Court this 
week
 proclaimed its allegiance to the gray 
II'I  I. 
In a 
crashing  blow to individual 
iden-
tity, the 
Supreme Court upheld an 
Iowa 
Supreme Court 























than his Bohemian 
Way. 
By 






















































was  "either 
an agnostic or atheist and has no concern 
for formal relig'  s In     
The 
Sorrow
 Court by its silence
 has 
clotted
 its ears to one man's 
plea  to live 
his own 
life
 with his son. 
The court's 
eyes 
could  see only 
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student, will play selections inn 
the organ from 10 to 10:30. Be-
tween 12 




quartets  will 
perform
 works 






 will attend a re-




Although special guests have
 














 anything less than 
all  
there...here's how to stay 
on top. 
VERV Continuous Action Alertness 
Capsules deliver the awakeness of 
two cups of coffee, 
stretched  out 
















renovaticn  of the 
chapel was 
made itossible 








I FMC) stock, wtf4h 
was left 
to
 the college 





wife of an FMC
 
official.
 The stock 
is now 
worth 
more  than 
$5,000. 





 donated $500 
fe.' 
the purchase











































































 a shoe, skate-
board or 
Batman
 T -Shirt? 




be able to help 
you. 
The 






ducting  their 
annual Lost
 and 
Found  Sale 
today 
until  2:30 
p.m. 



































































































































present your staff or 
ASS card 
Movie & Still 





developing   printing 






245 South First 






With each oil change and filter 
replacement, King 
Gulf will give 
your 




card must be shown to 
qualify.
 
Ask about our 
other student sav-
ings which 
are always available. 
KING GULF SERVICE 
1245 E. Santa Clara







THE FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
 FILMS 
522 S. Bascom 
BURBANK
 














1433 The Alameda klow 











Nat.   











































































































































there  it 
was 



















































































































































































































































 Special Jerseys 

























 for the beet 
selection
 
OLY  M 
PI
 AN 











until  9 
n.m. 





After a heated debate of 
35 be taken over by wild-eyed,
 mono -
minutes tech from pi.1 and con lithic extremists," he added. 
members, the SJS Young
 Republi-
cans Tueseay 
night tooled a reso-
lution to repudiate the John Birch 
Society.  
After




 of the 
Cali-







more political science major at the 
University of Santa Clara ex-






of SJS made 
a monumental effort 
to skirt an issue, an issue which
 
demanded
 action, either one way 
or the other. The skirting of the 
issue has accomplished less than 
nothing.
 In line with what the 
Republican party did in the cam-
paign this year, 
possibly they 
should have tried to repudiate the 
views 





Submitted by Steve Pitcher,
 se-
nior political science maj3r, the 
resolution concluded: "Therefore, 
the San Jose State Young 
Republi-
cans (organization) hereby resolve 
 To dissociate itself from all 
forms of involvement with the 
John Birch Society, and 
 To seek no support in any 
form 
from  the John Birch Society, 
and 
 To condemn 
the  John Birch 
Society as a threat to the Re-
publican
 Party, and 
 To neither seek nor welcome 
members of the John Birch Society 
as members of the San Jose State 
Young 
Republicans."  
Chris Bowman, senior history 
major,
 said, "It's quite proper that 










The Third and San Carlos 
Streets 
McDonald's  has donated 
51,002.97, all 
profits
 from the sale 
of 
its  hamburgers and cheeseburg-
ers, during 
Homecoming  weekend 
to 
FEE,
 the Fund for Excellence
 
in Education, 
according  to Arthur 
K.
 Lund, National FEE chairman. 
"We are glad th 
see that the 
downtown merchants
 supported the 
college and its drive to increase 
the educational opportunities avail-
able to its students," Lund stated. 
FEE's purpose is to provide SJS 
with monies for scholarships, re-
search fellowships and a source of 
unrestricted funds for the college 
to use in meeting critical aca-
demic, cultural and physical
 chal-
legenes. This year's goal is 
$20000.
 
Following Bowman, Al Mason, 
social science grad student. spoke. 
He noted, "I'm a member 
of
 the 
John Birch Society. I think most 





urges members to be active in a 
political party of their choice and 
vote
 by their conscience.' 
Speaking in opposition to the 
resolution, Hank 
Remmers,  sopho-
more political science major, ex-
plained, "They i pro grcup) haven't 
given 
any names and dates when 





JOE  BLOW STUDENTS 
Paul Reimers, junior political 
science major, states, "If average 
Joe Blow students think there's a 
threat in YRs, they're not going to 
join. 
If we pass this resolution, 
they're going to think there is a 
threat." 
Bob Young, senior public ad-
ministration major, commented, 
"We should remember our image, 
but the resolution is negative. We 
should table the resolution in-
definitely," he 
suggested.  
Pitcher said SJS YRs have a bad 
image. He  said that he invited 
Congressman Charles 
Gubser  and 
Assemblyman George Milias to the 
YR victory party held Nov. 8 in 
a local hotel. He added that both 
men refused the invitation, stating, 
"We can't 
endanger our image 
by attending your party." 
Pitcher added, 
"Fred  Krueger 
(YR
 president) supports and ap-
proves the final 
resolution. He's 
sought to improve our image. 
That's what
 we hope to do," 
Pitcher concluded. 
WEDGE
 TO DIVIDE 
Garth Steen, sophomore, politi-
cal science 
major,
 remarked, "I 
had originally intended 
to speak 
for this 
resolution.  I had, as had 
others, been turned against the 
Birch Society by the emotionalism
 
of those who wish to use them as 
a wedge to divide the party." 
Steen continued, "People are 
tired of the Birch 
issues. Why 
open up old wounds?" 







president, told the group, "I'm 
not afraid to meet Republicans, 
Birchers, Democrats or Commu-
nists in a free-market of ideas." 
Pitcher, author of the 
resolution, 
stated 





the YRs on this 
new, 
take
 your shoes 
to 
To make the old














 Selected from 






 Wear as 










 for a limited time at the DOWNTOWN 
and 
WESTGATE  stores. Variety of styles . . . solids 
and prints . . . long or roll sleeves . .. and gentry 
collars ... are now available for you. Each styled in 
the  
"Lady's" 
best quality with distinctive contour taper-
ing; full comfortable cut at the arms; anchored bui-








First  National 











86 South First St. 
Open 
Mom, Thurs. 


















Ile added, "Every official YR 
group has taken a 









 must make 
it plain to the student body that 
we are Republicans and 
nothing  
else,"






St.  ONLY 


































People,  si ...dogs NO! 'Cause 
people
 sing better and have 
more fun at Shakey's. Eat more 
pizza supreme, too. (Besides, 
singing
 dogs can't harmonize to 
our honky-tonk piano
 and banjo 
like Shakey's Happy People do!) 
,sinErs
 









 Meridian Rd. 














Dacronn/ 33% wool/ 17% 
mohair
 
will  keep 

















 for its polyester fiber 





KEARNY  & SUTTER  DALY CITY, 
WESTLAKE   SAN MATEO, HILLSDALE  SAN LEANDRO, 
BAY FAIR  SAN JOSE. VALLEY FAIR 
 SAN JOSE, 127 
S. FIRST ST.  STOCKTON, 












































































































































.. - BURGER BARS 
ihsowsocceA
 


































10 a.m, until midnight 
Friday and 
Saturday











1"Linz"1.  1<.425. The 
corn
 pose r. 
commissioned
 by 






there in the un-
belivable  















in his mind 
while 









Ilaydn,  to 
whom he 









 ievealed in 
the older 
composer's  
















































































































































































 a labor 
or love 
and  gave 
proof  of 
that




















bonus event ... our entire 
stock of natural 
shoulder
 
suits at 31 price. Choose 
from vested suits, tweeds, 
tdiarlcskins and worsteds. 

























 ISHED 1927 
AAR
 fliKQ, 
SORILIT. les Mer',  UM( 
PLO ALTO. 
540  1014, tecilAtelliTO, 
125. S 














will  provide 
music  from 
12:15-1:15 p.m. 







from  left are campus jazz































































 to the 








"Parable  of 
Death."  
He has 
toured  with 
the Roger 
Wagner 








He also has 
performed lead-
ing operatic












































 by the city 
of Santa 
Clara.
 is under 
the 
direction
 of David 
Wilson. pro-
fessor
 of music 
at Foothill 
Col-







with  the 
Blossom  Hill
 Oratorio 
Chorus,  which 







 of 85 
voices. 
Narrator






































She  was 
































































:it  tho 
monastery
 of St. 











32 he be 









stud'  .,. 
with 
Simeon  Sechter. 
Four  years later he 
became 
conductor of it 
male chorus, the 
"Frohsinn"
 society, for which
 he 
wrote his 
first  choral works. 
Some :s.ears
 later he 
moved to 
Vienna
 to teach 
theory
 at the 
Conservatory






 wrote the 
major  
Pail
 of his symphonic 
work.  
A contemporary work 
set  to 
the words of 
Shakespeare's  "The 
Merchant
 of Venice," 
and  com-




 en t t led "Serenade 
to
 
Music,"  also is on 
the  program. 
A Chamber Chorale
 of 20 solo 
voices
 selected Irom the 
large  
chorus




 Debussy from his 
"Trots Chanson."
 en lit ed 
"Dieu! qui'il 
la fait bon re-
garder!" !Lord, 
lovely  has thou 
made 
my

























Jugen  d" 
!Lost 
Youth),  and 
"Im  Herbst," 
I 
n Autumn).











Man" will go on sale 
at
 
the SJS Box 
Office Tuesday and 
may be obtained between
 1-5 p.m. 
Admission
 for Friday and Sat-
urday evening performances is 
$1.25 for SJS students and 
$2.50 
for others. 
The musical will 
open  at 8:15 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 2 in the Col-
lege Theatre. Additional per-
formances are set for Saturday, 
Dec. 3 and Wednesday -Saturday, 
Dec. 7-10. 
Brahms songs 














































re,  SD103. 
The
 













































will  open 
with 
an 
introduction from Samuel Beck-
ett's
 
"Wailing for Godot," 
which 
will be followed by "In Praise 
of God," a Hebrew chant; Rev. 
Malcolm Boyd's "Are You Run-
ning with Me, Jesus"; and Jona-
than 
Edwards'  "Sinners in the 
Hands of 
an Angry God." 




Journey Into Night"; Ezra 
Pound's  "Ballad for Gloom"; 
Timothy Leary's "Tibetan Book 
of the Dead" and Philip Roth's 
"Conversion of the 
Jews."  
























4 WAYS TO SAVE MONEY 
AT SILVA SERVICE 
 Silva new has  major
 brand gosoline  
in blinding pump, 
These special pumps blind
 
7 d 1.:Lrif  epochs of gase-
Iln to 
suit  your car 
regu.,rnin.....  
 Silva offers 
you She finer} car curt, at Liudeet 
Their experien.sed inichar r, con honcEc ory aufoinolive 
problem. 
 EZY cash 
stamps
 given. 
 All credit cards honored. 
78











From 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. 
Remember ... 







































































243130".  24136" 




































SHOPPING  CENTER. 
Open
 5 Nights 
 
DOWNTOWN
 SAN JOSE,  112
 S. 2nd, 










II) ELAINE t:RAI 
Spartan
 Dully Staff Writer 



















































 stated, "Wot 
king in an 
information
 office 
differs  from 
a 
public  relations office, because 
your responsibility is to John 
example, she 





the  disadvantages of 
the 
job," she added,
 was that 
people don't think
 thete is pover-
ty 
in
 Santa Clara County." 
For 
Monte 
Sereno, living in 
an aban-
doned 







security  are 
some  of the 
disadvantages


















editor  for 
KNTV, Channel
 11. Mrs. Elliot 
said that she feels
 her job is a 
cteative out  "It's my 
final  
judgment 











seconds. A couple of seconds late 
can ruin a 
program."  
"There 
are few juin for 
wom-
en In TV, but if 












academic news releases to 
the community 
and press, was 
Miss Peg Major, news director 
at Santa 
Clara University. 
Miss Major. a 1950 grad, said 
she enjoys being "involved 
in 
the public relations of the 
Uni-
versity." 







most  of 
the 310 
faculty members." she remarked.
 
"I think there's an advantage 
In
 being a woman because we 
get a lot 
more Out of an inter-









Pant McDonald, senior adver-




Kappa Gamma sorority, 
from San Luis Obispo, to John 
Williams,
 senior advertising ma-
jor from Los Altos. Williams is 
captain of the 
SJS water polo 




plan to marry in 
August, 
1967, 




 open discussions at St. 
Joseph's
 Catholic Church,  
corner of 
Market
 and San 








TIME: 8 pan. 
EVERY THURSDAY
 
PLACE: ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
 LIBRARY AT MARKET AND 
SAN FERNAND() 
STREETS 






 it you arc seeking 
or
 merely curious. 
STUDENTS  
See Kress & Co. for your everyday needs 
and receive a 
10% discount on all merchan-
dise purchases by showing your ASB card. 
S. H. KRESS

































ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF au lust   4.95 
COQ AU YIN   3.00 
Chicken 
sauteed  in red wine. 
VEAL PICATTA   3.50 
Served on a bed of rice topped with special sauces. 
PAN FRIED CHICKEN,
 COUNTRY STYLE   
2.95 





































SIRLOIN  OF BEEF   
2.75 
BROILED 
HALF SPRING CHICKEN   2.75 
DOUBLE 
CUT  LAMB CHOPS   4.25 
TENDERLOIN OF  BEEF BROCHETTE   4.50 
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK   5.25 
NEW YORK 
CUT STEAK   5.50 
MINI 
CUT  NEW YORK STEAK   3.75 











and LOBSTER TAIL 
$14.50 










carved  t our 
tble  

































 members practice at the 
women's pool for 
Saturday's final
 meet. Members include 
Misses  Kathy Whaley, 
Sue Voris, Leilani Nolan and 
Nancy Ursich. The coed team has 
been 
undefeated  in dual and invitational 
meets  this season and 
will get a 
chance
 to try to add another winning
 record when 
they compete at the Northern
 California League Invitational in 
Stockton 
Saturday.
 ASB allotted $4,000 for
 the entire WRA 
sports program, not










Dully  Staff Writer 
Tired of the 
drive-in? TV.? 
Looking for something different 
to do 
on that date? If you
 want 
to spend an evening being 
enter-




 Theatre a 
try. 
Currently
 at the theatre, 
is 
"Human
 Hearts, or 
Ain't Luck 

















boo and hiss the 
villain,  
and villainess, cheer and
 applaud 
the hero 







yourselves,"  they 
say, "in 
a manner 
becoming  ladies and 













present  old time 
drama 
brings
 to the 















































Drozd  is 
equally  
























































































Jean Ryder is beautifully evil 
as the high living wife that does 
wrong her husband Tom Logan, 
played with great comic ease by 
Art Shoot. His 
wile
 Pat, Dennis 
Oliveraz
 and Pat Goodale 
all  
show a comfortable 
feeling
 for 
comic ad -lidding and the exag-
crated gestures 
or the staged 
melodrama.  
Perhaps  the best part
 of the 
show,
 however, is the Olio at 
the 
close  of the play. 
With  Marty 
Behnke on the 
flunky Tonk piano, 
the players 
prove their singing 
talents  as well, 
recalling such 
old time favorites


















devices  to 
add to 




























































 of H.I.S. 
men's 
clothing
 in San 
Jose 


























ended a very successful season 
last week with an undefeated 
record.
 Until next 
season  the 
coeds
 
have hung up 
their shin 
guards and












The team has 
defeatist
 tii 
State. Hayward, '2-1; Santa 1;te 
Sonoma, 7-0; Chico,
 1-0 and 2- I 




and  0-0. 
VOLLEYBALL 
TEAM 
Wondering what some of those 
sounds are coming 
from  
the 
women's physical education gym-
nasium?






the SJS women's volleyball 
team
 
play Santa Clara University. The 
game will begin at 5:15 p.m. 
In PER101. 
All  interested students are en-
couraged to attend to  watch the 
hitters try to :aid another win 
to their record. The team won 
its first game last Monday when 
it defeated Cal State, Hayward. 
TEAM CALENDAR 











Nov. 29Stanford at Santa 
Clara 
Nov. 30at Hayward 
Dec. 
1SJS-"A"
 at Davis, 
and "B"
 and "C" teams at 
So-
noma State. 
Dec. 10 Tridneet at SJS with 
Sacramento and San 
Francisco  
State colleges. 
Jan, 7 North California -Ne-
vada at UOP, 
Stockton; schools 
Club's





The San Francisco Ice Arena 
will be the next 
stop for the 
SJS Ski Club. The club will spon-
sor an ice skating trip at the 
arena tomorrow night. Buses will 
leave at 6:30 p.m. from Fourth 
and San Carlos Streets
 for the 
arena.
 
A $1 fee for members anti $2 
for non-members for the bus 
fare may be paid 
at the Stu-
dent Affairs Business Office, 
Building
 R, today or tomorrow. 
A 75 cent admission fee for the 





















Cal State, Hayward. 
ii 
Sacramento State 






 rittaliiy MUJIC 















 ad at the time you 
pur-
chase one of our 57 
Vc.riettcs  of the Ham-
burger,
 and receive a con,pdrable 
hamburger  
FREE for 
you or yusr guest. 
GOOD ONLY AT 
HIPPO  MENLO PARK 



















a 11  One Side, 
Including
 Paper) 
Other quantities and sizes 











































give  you 
too 








in a wash 
and 
wear






















Novemtior  17. 19r16 
nem 
erarrer ma. Mies 
nem mob im=i am a 
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED PASS 
This Coupon Entitles Holder to Free Time 









 Indoor Archery 
Open 365 
Days 11 on, 
to Midnight  
Fri. & Sat. 
until  2 a.m. 
Good 
Anytime. Escept 
on Holidays  Void Aftm
 Dec. 2. 1966 
LIMIT ONE PASS TO A 
PARTY 
I1110111,1111in














t4111.ot lig .6)6' rrn n .gool 
SPECIAL  






















 & Sat. 
8:30
 p.m.4.30 a.m. 
S.




















after 12 noon 
$1.25 
221 S. King Rd. 259-3355 








Sat., Sun. & Holidays 
after 12 noon 
$1 
2050
 S. White Rd. 258-3361 
(off Story












 capacity 200) 
2050 S. White Rd. 258-3361 
(off Story Rd. 
east)  
FAu:ti,





HEADING FOR JAYHAWK COUNTRY  One of the top 
runners on the SJS 
undefeated 
cross-country  team, Byron Lowry, 
is shown






Kan. The Spartans 




MARRIED & GRADUATE 
STUDENTS  





 West Saul 
Jose 
1  2- & 
3-Bedr.00iti  .1partnictils
 
2 Electric Kiielirp,: with DISHWASHER 
3  2 Large Nob- S. 2 saunal. 
4 - httIi idual 




For further information please 









































ten  years 
or so, 








































































out  to ruin 

































































said  to "fail" is 
the  
































































































molded  a 
well-bal-
anced







case  in 
most
 of 













































































































































University  of 
Kansas and 
Washington 






































Spartans  will 
be
 hoping to 
run the
 same type 
race they 
have 
all  season- 
placing  at 
least  five 
members




 this won't 
happen  in 
Kansas,


























with  such 
































 1 and 3, get 
under-
way 






versity of San Francisco 














rated  a slight 
favorite.  Game 
time  
is 1:30 
p.m.  The Dons 








 2-1 in 



























playing in a 
three  team 
tourney with 




























 Reasonable Prices 
 Free 
Parking 
1101 S. First St. 292-1233 
nohion Slmit Even red. Nile 
dormitories'
 soft 
beds), but with 
the 
home




bothered  so 




 Michigan is 
also
 rated 










champions  and a title this 
year would 
be the first 
back -to-
hark titles since
























Walters  said, "The 
cham-
pionships




man  on a 
















































Shake off the  shackles of those expensive 
7 -course dinnersat Shakey's! Our 21 vari-
eties 
of
 delicious pizza supreme are good for 
your 
Constitution.  So's our 
honky -took piano  
and live banjo.
 If Cornwallis had known about 
us, he'd have 
given up sooner  
every  loyal 
Shakey's
 Regular knows
 you can't beat 
our 
English Pub 




 a little history

























































1-1 333 ak 
Valloy











































































looking  to be 
more 
than  second best this year 
at the 
tournament,
 and nothing 
would 




five years Walton has 








Lung  Beach squad 
is 
favored
 after beating the 
Open Tonight 



























1478 'W. San Carlos 







* Lou's Village Restaurant * 
* * 
it 
ti Use your Baukamericard : 



































































Until  9 p.m. 
Mon. & 
Thurs.  
Spartans 10-6 earlier in the 
year. However, 
SJS has been 
play-
ing some 
of its best polo lately. 
I.ong Beach
 and the 
Spurts
 draw 
opening round byes. In first 
round 
action, L.A. State
 faces Humboldt 
State,
 Chico State and Cal Poly 
at San Luis 
Obispo  tangle, host 
SFS faces San Fernando Valley 
State, and 
Fresno  State meets San 
Diego State. 
POMONA TO REST 
Cal Poly at Pomona has the 
other bye. Long Beach
 and SJS, 
the heavy favorites, should 
meet 
in the 
chamiponship  game 
Satur-






which will determine the Spartans 
first opponent, is rated a toss-up. 
The Spartans, however, boost a 
22-6 
victory
 over Fresno 
already 
a nd shouldn't have too much 
trouble 
advancing into the semi-
finals.
 
Cal Poly is expected to meet the 
Sparta in the semi-final game, but 
Walton doesn't know what to ex-
pect from it. 
"Cal Poly  is very strong physi-
cally,
 and is 
probably  the best
 con-
ditioned team in the tournament," 
Walton reported. -It has had two-





that Cal Poly is 
vastly improved over last year, 
and since its is from a water polo 




 its first two games, 
is the only state 
college  team that 
has 
topped




That loss came the day after 
SJS was beaten
 by the nation's 
top college team, UCLA,
 when the 
Spurts were mentally weakened 
In addition to All-American can-
didate Bob Saari, Long 
Beach has 
two local products who have done 




Foothill Junior College grads 
Gary  Ilman and Sheldon Ellsworth 
have added good 
scoring  and de-
fensive 
ability,  respectively. 
Tom Grimm 
and  Dave Timpone 
are also offensive treats for the 
defending champs, but 
Saari  could 
.beat. most seams by himself. 
In the Spartan contest, Saari 
tallied seven of Long Beach's 10 
goals, enough to 
personally top 
SJS's 
total  of six. 
We offer you, "The Smatter" the 
most complete assortment of pipes 
 tobacco  cigars  cigar-




*very type of smoker. Smoking is 
not a side-lin with 









Bite Worse Than Bark 
Footballers
 














bark, the Fresno 
State Bulldog 
hopes 
to run the SJS gridders up 
a 
tree  when the two 
football squads 
pair off Saturday 
afternoon. 
The game will be the season 
finale for 
the Spartans, who will 
be looking for their fourth win 
against six losses. 
The Fresno club, 
meanwhile, will seek to up its 
record to 7-3. 
Kickoff 
time is 1:30 p.m. in 
Spartan Stadium.
 
Fresno State, usually 
regarded
 
as a light touch,  will be no push-
over for the 
Spartans.
 "They key 





 season is made 
if they 
heat SJS. They could lose 
nine games--
 but if they defeated 
us, their season would
 be made." 
Although 
intense  feelings 
are not 
evident around 
San  Jose, Spartan 
gridders
 realize the rugged chal-
lenge the Bulldogs




us last year, and 
we've 
bean telling 
the boys and 
reminding them 
of
 the defeat. 
And the players
 have shown 
real
 
great  spirit." 





 trouble in 
all forms 
Saturday. 
-Fresno runs off all sorts of 
formations-
 -both 
offensively  and 
defensively." observes Anderson. 
"They run an unbalanced attack, 





center  to 
the 
other) 







dogs continually shift both of
and defensive formations. 
"But formations don't win ball-
gamesplayers  do." 
Unfortunately, for SJS anyway, 
Fresno has standout individuaLs in 
quarterback 
Danny Robinson and 
end Ernie Nolte. 
Robinson,
 injured in the early 
season, has come 
on strong in 
recent 
weeks  to take over the 
signal -calling 
job.
 "He runs a lot 
of
 roll -outs," says 
Anderson,  "that 
are not 





 fakes a 






the roll -out, he ex-
LAST CHANCE  S. T. Saffold, who has given 
SJS sports fans 
thrills on the basketball court, in 
intraumral  sprints and now, on 
the gridiron, closes out his Spartan
 athletic career Saturday after-
noon. Despite 
injuries  this year, 
Saffold  has grabbed 
30 passes 
for
 four touchdowns. In his  three years on the court, he led the 
team in 
scoring. 
Overall,  he is the














dominated  tin. 
intramural
 touch football










dent titlist Me and
 Them, 12-0. 







after the Taus 
and Me and Them
 
played to 




who  were un-
defeated  for 
the




 each half 
for  the 
win. 
Tom Recknagel
 threw an 18-
yard pass to 










































































until  9 p.m., 
Saturday  




Recknagel  picked up 
15 yards  on three 
consecutive 




pass to Lou 
Basile. 
Taus' quarterback Bill Ardis was 
voted Most Valuable Player while 
Rick Keuchle and 
Ted Brannon 
also were chosen to the 12 -man all-
star team. 
Me and Them, placed Jim Lotz 
and Bill Meyer on the elite club. 






Frank MacQuarrie, SAE; Don 
McSwain, 
Theta  Chi; John Eck -
wall, the Fruits; Greg Davis, Theta 
Chi; Bob Watts, 
SAE,  and Steve 
Lenheim, Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
CIGS 
15c 














   
10c 
Crest 



















4th 6 William', 6th 6 
Keyes  
10fh 
6 Taylor 13t5 & Julian 
plained. "But Robinson does not 
1 necessarily go around end. He can 
cut 





, Robinson's prime receiver
 
this 
' year has 
been flanker 
Nolte. A 
1 small receiver, in the Steve Cox 
; tradition. Nolte stands only 5-11 
and weighs 168. 
"But 
he's  got great 
hands,
 and 





on long pass plays, also  doubles on 
kickoff and punt returns. 
The loss of 
Bulldog  halfback 
Ken Long has been both a blessing 
and hinderance for Fresno State. 
The teams leading rusher, Long 
was inactivated
 for the season 
after a mid -season injury. 
QUART




son has moved into the 
vacated 
spot. 
A capable runner, he also 
adds a 
passing
 threat on the half-
back option. Throwing on roll -outs, 
which begin as runs, Johnson has 
experienced success with
 the play, 
which  usually goes for long yard-
age when worked
 successfully. 
The Fresno record, 
6-3, bears 

























-Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Thurs. until 9 p.m. 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 
NovonTher  17 
15)Ag 
recent victory, over the University 
of Pacific last week, illustrates 
the point. 
Down 19-13, the 
Fresno cause 
seemed hopeless
 as the Tigers 
were  
content to run
 out the clock.
 Re-
fusing to 
give,  however, 
the Bull-
dogs





 Pitts to 
boot a 
last second field goal. 
A tough 
team  in the
 clutch, 
Fresno
 finds close 
games  to their 
advantage. 
Besides  the UOP
 tri-
























































Valley  18-17, Cal 
Poly 
tSLOI 
14-7 and Los Angeles State 
14-7. 
Losses  have been to 
San Diego 
State,  the No. 1 
small


























non-stop from San 
Fran-
cisco to 
Amsterdam  via 
DC -8 Jet Charter. For San 
Jose State students, faculty, 
orld 
Departs June 21 
Returns Sept. 7 
CONTACT: 
Bill Riley 287-6973 
GRAND  
OPENING
 FRI. & 
SAT., NOV. 


















 TAPES $5 
San 
Jose 






















He'll  want to know  
all about 
you ... to see
 if you'll qualify
 for a job 
with 
United  Air Lines 
(world's  largest). 
He's  
got lots of 
positionsfrom  Accounting
 to 
Stewardessing.  See Him! 





























 25th  
s. 
Open
 Mon -Fri., 9 
ean..6 
p.m.  s'.. 
';',. Set., 9 am.-) p.m. 
293.7547 N 
ZsZ 

























































 for sales 
engin-






ItIcam 14111 Mr out and 
retail  n 
iii' lo Allen (or 
slims ,,our 
.V4I1
 Card.) .ts a reward 
:toil 
u iii revel% e 
FREI: (101.1)  
Flo111. I must be returned 
before Nov, 30. I966 and on 






as well as 
sales representatives.
 
Cresol. County. Ali 
majiirs
 are 
urged to app13. for 

















































 up late at night studying and 
_ 
--
strikes you, come by Tico's.
 Pick up a couple 
barbecued +acos. They're only 2 for a
 


























iiirs may apply 
Is












I iti-Ill-.111.11 and mechani-
cal 
en.Urreering
 majors as well
 as 
math and physics :ire wanted
 in 
applied 
research,  product 
develop-
ment and













in engineering are 
needed 
Ina rketing 
representatives  and 
, 



















































Office  of 
Products  Di-
vision.




















































ir 141 It 1 r 
" 








a go -..d too, 







R- trn 105 ;.,, 







 Cabriolet, exce,lent con. 
 

















































t-reo aril,. 293 06513.  
GIBSON  
















































  7s4.7787. 

























 con allow. 1 
FURNISHE'D  
CO -5D BOARDING 
house, 5 contracts 
18 






 for men. Single or double. 
TWO










 ,rh - college. 48 S. 
41h,
 $139 per 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE wanted ft  
ONE OR TWO































blocks  from school.
 $35 
a me. 






























 PICKING ON 
YOU 
IN CL155,  
To 
buy, 













































 I ost and


















Three lines One time Three times Five times 
One time 
3 lines 1.50 
2.25 





6 lines 3.00 3.75 


















 33 Letters and 
Spaces  















OKI   
















MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 
two -
bedroom apt. $75. 620 







bedroom. furnished apt. with two others. 
$50
 
a month. all 
utilities
 
paid. 453 S. 









- campus. Across from 
r  - 





'LOST AND FOUND (41
 
LOST:
 Cermet-, brooch al Delta Sigma Ns 
horne,ming





.  t 
face,  - Nov. 10. 
 
266 
8098.   
LOST: Black 














MARRIED.  Receive age





 net $67 
Innuallv. 
Dave
 Towle.  244-9600.   
PROFESSIONAL
 TYPING,  Term Papers. 
Thesis, 
Only 350
 a page. 258 
4335.   
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaran-
teed.  243-63t3. 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
TYPING in my home. 
Experienced,  de. 
reodable.  reasonable. Phone 294-1313. 
EXPERT
 








guaranteed. Jo Ann Vine, 378 
8577.
 








Chem. Call 2958041.  
QUALITY
 TYPING in 
my
 home. Fie& 
 ).1
 269 
2953.   
TYPING.
 t 
















Will  sha,, 
 
-'1,t Alfred Snyder,  Roe,-- 
 o , 
Hall. 
i 
STUDENTS  I,  
,-,edelejere
 


























handy  order blank. 
Enclose
 








Phone 794 6414, Eat
 7465 




 Epsilon, National Real Es-
tate Fraternity, 7 
p.m.,  Garden 
City 
Ilerbrau,




 Smith. head 
of San 
Jose Redevelopment Agency 
will  talk. Dinner 
preceeding meet-
ing at 6 p.m. 








ity, 4 p.m., 1111-1526. A general 
meeting will be conducted and a 
film will be 
shown,  "Narcotic 
Nar-
cosis," and refreshments 
will be 
served. :Members and 
non-members 
invited.  
Chem. Club, 8 
p.m.,  ED413. 
College 
Life. 6:59 p.m.. Alpha
 
Omicron
 Pi, 408 S. 
8th  St. "Bud" 
Hinkson, former
 University of Ore-
gon student
 body 
president,  now 
associated
 with the 
Campus  Cru-
sade for 











 7:30 p.m., 
Newman  Cen-
ter. Rabbi







Occupational  Therapy 
Club,  4 
p.m.,
 Health 





Semper  Fidells 


















answers  on 




who  have 

































 of Labor 
W. Willard 
Wirtz, 
calling  the 








board"  to 
register 
youths for 




as well as 
military service. 
He said it 









make  it 































In his prepared 




 draft system 
"almost
 
























If you are 
planning  to fly any-
where from 











York    
$217.65 
Philadelphia
   
217.65 
Washington, D.C.   
233.00  
Boston
   
249.50  































































13. Robe, t 











The  New 



































plans  for the 
formation
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Up to 1/2 Off & More on Regular 
Merchandise








 Open Tonight until 9 p.m. 
MEN'S
 
*Jackets & Coats 
 
Sweaters 
 Wash l'ants 




































inside of mir  
men's  shnp 
  * 





arrangements for S.J.S. 
students 
Corner
 of 3ril & San Fernaiolo
 
Streets 
also 
linen 
& 
Cuuntrs
 
I ;nage 
